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Upon instructions from nly Gernment, I have the honour to request Yotzr 
Excelk3xy to caXi anir@med",at,e emergency me&lng cf the Security Cotlncil iq 

order to consider the extremely dangerous and, ex$~si,ve situation created by a 
new Greek Cypriot arm& attack which at the writ is in progress.agixin& the 

Turkish quarter of the port city op Famagusta. 

According to the information reaching us fzcm Cyprus, th5s is a f&l-scale 
attack sustained by a3l kinds of heavy weaF(zzsc #The Greek Cypriots have, this 

morning, iso~%ed an ultimztum to the TQrL%sh Cr&ot lea&ers in Fsm+gusta demanding 
the evesluation and st~rrendering to them of a Wrlcish-owned and cixilian-~cupied 
building.in frout of the Turkish Cypriot Bigh Schod outside the willed c5ti~ by 
1600 hours localt%me. At that time, the Greek attack was launched 
simultaneously sgainst the building and the Turkish querter end suburbs of 
Famagusta. 

This new Greek Cypriot offensive is in flsgrant violation of the Security 
Councfl resolutions of 4 March 1964 and lo August 1965. It is also cGutrsry to 
the cease-fire agreement concludea between the Turkish and Greek comurxdties under 

the auspices of UQICYP on 15 May 1964. 
All in&cations point to the fact that this new Greek Cypriot offensive is 

part of a planned effort on an isima-wide sctie to exteti the unconstitutionnal 

authority of the Greek Cypriot rdgime in order to impose a solution based on 
fa$t-accml2 upon the other parties to the dispute and specifidlly upon the --- 
Turkish community of Cyprus. 

It will be recalled from press releases issuer5 by the United Nations end 
the Turkish Permanent Mission that sporadic ffring had broken out during the 

night of 2 November in the Sakaria sector of Femagusta and that UNFICYF posts in 
the erea had been obliged to withdraw. This firing had been instigated by a Greek 
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Cypriot patrol unit which had advanced towards the Turkish sector in tiolattion of 
the cease-fire agreement ad acctding to information obtained from UNFICYP 
sources, despite the objecldon ana warnings of the local UNFICYP officer, 

The fighting in this sector was stopped through UNFICYP representations. 
PTevertheless the Greek Cypriots resumed their fire several hours after this 
lnzdent and deliberately extended it to other areas of the city which is a clem 
inrl:;cation that the wide opera'don is pre-planzed and ties in with their island- 
wide policy referred to above. 

All the Turkish quarters ana suburbs of the city have been sealea off, their 
electricity an13 water supply and communication with the outside suspended. The 
Turkish CjTriot p~piula~:on of the city remained without any bread for the last 
tv?dy-four hou.?s. 

The situation in Fsmegusta is extremely grave as the Greek Cypriot aggressive 
forces sre being reinfcrced by armed personnel ana armour dispatched from other 
psxk of the -;s'l::?ld. It is imperative to bring this Greek Cypriot offensive to an 
W&i&e e?d and secure o&erv&cs ana adherence to the cease-fire agreement of 
15 ?!ay 1954. A?IY delay wou:;d in aLl probability result in an extension of the 
hostilities a&! unforeseen ~:~~sequsnces. 

Please accept, etc. 

(Signed) Orhan FBALP 
Ambassador 

Permanent Representative of Turkey 
to the United Nations 


